PHO 3rd General Body Meeting

Welcome!
Please sign-in, grab some food, and take a seat!

Public Health Graduate Student Organization
AHNURS 1335
Monday, October 30, 2017
6:45PM
Welcome!

Ms. Kelsey Ross, MPH, CHES

MATCH Wellness Research and Program Manager

East Carolina University
Graduation Committee Announcement

→ Lauren and Margaret

Fall 2017 Graduation Information
Slide Show

You will need to provide....

1. ONE picture of yourself that you would like put on the slide show

2. A quote or saying [no longer than 40 characters]

Please send this information to stewartm13@students.ecu.edu
no later than November 14th!!!!
Picture of you!

Nice words or a quote

Thanks mom and dad!
Graduation Rehearsal and Picture

- Full dress rehearsal (December 13, 2017)

- Attendance Mandatory:
  - Picture to be taken and signed by those graduating to give as a gift to the speaker
Fundraising Committee Announcements

→ Caroline

- Juice Vibes!
  - Thank you to everyone who participated!
- Next fundraiser in November @ Panera Bread!
• Saturday, Nov. 18th – PHO Tailgate
  • ECU vs. Cincinnati
  • Tailgate spot - To be announced soon.
  • BYOB and a small snack to share!
• Sign up with Stephanie today if you plan on coming and bringing some snacks!
Service Committee Announcements → Mackenzie

Sign up today!
Service Committee Announcements → Mackenzie

PUBLIC HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Holiday Toy Drive

Donation boxes will be outside of Laupus Library and the Brody School of Medicine from November 1st-17th. To participate, please donate any new toys you think the children receiving treatment at the Children’s Hospital would like for the holidays!

Mackenzie Brown | (704) 995.0311 | brownmac13@students.ecu.edu
Service Opportunity:
November 18th – Mama's Girls Coming to Greenville NC

• [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMAJ7OxHf6U&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMAJ7OxHf6U&feature=youtu.be)

• **WHAT:** *Mama's Girls 2 - Sugar Ain't Sweet*
  • *A play about diabetes and how this disease can influence our everyday life!*

• **WHEN:** Saturday, November 18th @ 3pm

• **WHERE:** Community Christian Church

• If you would like to volunteer with setting up for this event, please let me (Taras) know after the meeting and I will get you in touch with Dr. Bell.

• This will count as a service opportunity for PHO!
Pirates Vs. Cancer Service Opportunity

- **WHEN**: April/May 2018
- **WHAT**: Raising money to fight pediatric cancer by shaving your head or dyeing your hair for a week!
  - An interdisciplinary fundraising event involving School of Dental Medicine, Brody SOM, College of Nursing, College of Allied Health, Public Health, etc.
  - [https://team.vs-cancer.org/team/112038](https://team.vs-cancer.org/team/112038)
  - Last year raised: $7,185
  - 50% of funds to Vidant Children’s Hospital, 50% to national organization for cancer research – Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation
- **WHERE**: Around Lake Laupus on Health Sciences Campus
- If you are interested in helping out with organizing this event, please let me (Taras) know after the meeting and I will connect you with the leadership team from Brody SOM.
- More info coming soon!
Active Member Status

Active member status is defined as:

- Attending at least 2 general body PHO meetings per semester and
- Involvement in at least one PHO-approved service event.

Graduation cords will be awarded to active members who fulfill these requirements during their graduating semester.
PHO T-Shirts are Ready! → Ashley

1. Cost: $15 per shirt
   - Add $2 for 2XL
   - Add $4 for 3XL

2. Colors available:
   - Purple
   - Gold
   - Gray
   - Salmon (Coral Silk)
   - White

3. Can be picked up TONIGHT!
Upcoming Conferences

• **American Public Health Association (APHA)**
  • November 4-8 in Atlanta, GA

• **Eastern AHEC Rural Health Symposium**
  • November 16-17 in Greenville, NC

• Can still register, but abstract submission deadlines have passed.

• Funding is AVAILABLE for those students who are presenting research!
MD/MPH Panel

Tuesday, Nov 7, 2017
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM EST • Add to Calendar

2N-86
Map Location

Will you be attending?

- Yes
- Maybe
- No

SEE ALL 22 RSVPs
Come learn about the variety of career opportunities available with a MD/MPH dual degrees! Comment below with any dietary restrictions.

Here are our *all-star* panel members:

**Dr. David Holder**  
MD & MPH at Harvard University  
Internal Medicine Residency at Boston City Hospital  
Adolescent Medicine Fellowship at Boston Children's Hospital

**Dr. Kristina Simeonsson**  
MD & MSPH at UNC-CH  
Pediatrics Residency at ECU

**Dr. Suzanne Lazorick**  
MD & MPH at UNC-CH  
Med-Peds & Preventive Medicine Residency at UNC-CH

**Dr. Herb Garrison**  
MD & MPH at UNC-CH  
Preventive Medicine Residency at UNC-CH  
Emergency Medicine Residency at ECU

**Dr. Laura Hartman**  
MD at MUSC  
MPH at University of Michigan  
Ob-Gyn Residency at Greenville Hospital Systems  
Preventive Medicine Residency at University of Michigan

**Dr. Colby Dendy**  
MD & MPH at UT Health  
Med-Peds Residency at ECU
Please save the date of Tuesday, October 31, 2017 from 11:30 to 1:00.

Bring a dish to share, if you would like.

Halloween costumes are optional but PHO will award a prize for most creative costumes!

Please do plan to join us!
• Please respond to the survey in your inbox!
• If you did not receive an email and would like to serve as a Big Buddy please let me know after this meeting!

Little Buddies (1st year students)
• Please respond to the survey in your inbox!
• If you did not receive an email and would like to have a Big Buddy please let me know after this meeting!
• You will be paired with a Big Buddy and become lifelong friends! 😊
SPECIAL EVENT: PHO FRIENDSGIVING

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2017 AT 6:45PM

SIGN UP TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

PLEASE CONSIDER BRINGING A SIDE DISH TO SHARE!

MORE INFO TO COME SOON!
6:45PM, AHNURS 1335

Mon. Nov. 27 2017
Contact Info:
2017-2018 Executive Board

- **President:**
  - Taras Grinchak
  - grinchakt13@students.ecu.edu

- Vice President/Student Liaison:
  - Ashley Berkner
  - berknera12@students.ecu.edu

- **Treasurer:**
  - Tommy Gao
  - gaof11@students.ecu.edu

- **Secretary:**
  - Jane Wong
  - wongj12@students.ecu.edu

- **Historian:**
  - Dolapo Busuyi
  - busuyia16@students.ecu.edu

- **Faculty Advisor:**
  - Dr. Ronny Bell
  - bellr16@ecu.edu

- **PHO Email:**
  - pho@ecu.edu